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Spring Skiing Deals?From Now Until April
Spring Skiing Deals…From Now Until April : Photo: (c) Yoga with Altitude.

Half term is almost over, so prices will drop considerably after what is one of the highest-priced weeks of the
season. If you haven't opted to ski at this time of year you might want to consider a quieter week of spring skiing
instead.
As well as taking a look at the deals below, it's also worth checking the websites of the major tour operators.
Make sure you stay safe : take local advice and have all the necessary equipment with you before even
considering leaving the marked piste.
Don't forget to reserve your airport parking at least 24 hours before you go – this is especially important during
peak holiday periods such as February and Easter. If you're flying from Gatwick, Cophall Parking has some offers
just for Welove2ski viewers.

Val d'Isere Wellbeing and Yoga Festival from £296pp with Ski France
On April 28-30 Val d'Isere will be holding a yoga and wellbeing festival. You can either base your holiday around
a weekend of classes, or skiers who would simply like to wind down after a day on the mountain can relax with a
short afternoon session. Visitors coming for the festival can stay at the four-star Alpina Lodge located in the
centre of the town. A week's stay costs from £296pp (£592 total) for a two-person studio apartment,
accommodation only. Return flights and transfers are extra. Direct return flights from Luton to Grenoble Airport
cost from £108pp with easyJet.? Bookings: Ski France
La Plagne last-minute chalet from £519pp with SNO
Chalet Guillaume sleeps eight people and has a ski-in ski-out location at Plagne Soleil . A seven-night holiday
departing February 17 has been reduced by over 50% to £519pp (was £1,047pp). The price includes chalet
catering, Gatwick flights and airport transfers. Bookings: SNO .
La Clusaz from £186pp with Peak Retreats
Three-star Mendi Alde is less than a five-minute walk from the centre of La Clusaz , with a view of the Aravis
Mountains, and offers direct access to the slopes via a footbridge to the Bossonnet ski lifts. Facilities at the
newly-built residence include one of the biggest spas in the northern Alps. Seven nights self-catered from £186pp
(was £233pp) including return Eurotunnel crossings with a free FlexiPlus upgrade. Book before February 22 to
save 25%. The price is based on five people sharing a two-bedroom apartment arriving March 31 . Bookings:
Peak Retreats .
Val Thorens in March for £799pp with Snowfinders
Stay in catered Chalet Ibex in Val Thorens on the week starting March 17 . The holiday now costs from £799pp (it
was £949pp, so that's a saving of £150pp), including flights from Gatwick or Manchester and resort transfers.
Bookings: Snowfinders .
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Valmeinier Easter apartment for £478 with Erna Low
Stay seven nights in Residence Le Grand Panorama 1 in Valmeinier – the apartment sleeps five to six people.
The residence is located close to the heart of the village, around 800m from the centre and 500m from the slopes
and lifts. There is also a rope-tow nearby to join a green run. The holday was £557, and is now £478 (saving £78)
including Eurotunnel Flexiplus return journeys, departing March 31 . Bookings: Erna Low .

Photo: (c) ESF Valmeiniere.

Val d'Isere in February with Ski Total
Get away this month to the high-altitude resort of Val d'Isere , where Chalet Lucaval is now from £818pp (was
£1,168pp) travelling out on February 18 . This traditional chalet has a warm and cosy atmosphere, and is ski-in
ski-out. The price includes return flights from Gatwick to Chambery, resort transfers, and seven nights chalet
catered accommodation. Bookings: Ski Total .
La Plagne Easter from £498pp with Skiworld
For the Easter week, starting March 31 , stay in La Plagne Lauze Apartments from £498pp. Based only 300m
from the slopes of La Plagne , the property has an outdoor heated pool and a sauna. The price includes
Manchester flights and resort transfers. Bookings: Skiworld .
Meribel from £1,679pp and flexible dining with VIP SKI
CLUB Pierre is at the foot of the Morel chair-lift in Meribel and is ideally situated for those who like to roll out of
bed and land straight on the slopes. VIP SKI's CLUB chalets are booked by the room, and CLUB Pierre is for 18
people in nine bedrooms. There's an enormous open-plan living room and dining room, and guests benefit from a
choice of dishes delivered by the chef. A seven-night stay from April 1 costs from £1,679pp including
chalet-board accommodation, return flights from Gatwick, transfers, and a chauffeur service. Bookings: VIP SKI .

Peisey last-minute deal from £769pp with Esprit Ski
This February, take your family to the quiet ski village of Plan-Peisey in the Paradiski area , and stay in the
stylish Chalet Ecureuil from £769pp (was £1,097pp). This comfortable chalet has great spa facilities including an
outdoor hot tub overlooking the valley. The price is based on a family of four (two adults and two children aged
two to ten years) at £3,079 (was £4,389) travelling out on February 18 and includes return flights from
Manchester to Geneva, resort transfers, and seven nights chalet catered accommodation. Esprit Classic Child
Care is available from £239 for a week of ski lessons. Bookings: Esprit Ski .
Isola 2000 Easter skiing from £160pp with Ski Collection
Isola 2000 is a purpose-built resort in the Southern Alps and Les Terrasses d'Isola is 200m from the slopes, the
shops and the resort centre. Facilities include a spa, indoor heated swimming-pool, Jacuzzi with a panoramic
view of the ski area, steam room, and a bar with games room. Seven nights from £160pp (was £187pp) including
return Eurotunnel crossings with a free upgrade to FlexiPlus. Book before February 22 to save up to 20%. The
price is based on four people sharing a one-bedroom apartment (sleeps four) arriving March 31 . Bookings: Ski
Collection .
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Unattributed[sourcelink]http://welove2ski.com/ski-deals/February-11-2018
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